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CentOS 7 Installation Steps with Screenshots CentOS community has released its Latest Operating System
named as CentOS 7. Some of the new features in CentOS 7 as compared with CentOS 6.X are listed below :
CentOS 7 uses XFS as its default file system. OpenJDK-7 is the default JDK. initd has been replaced by
systemd. New Linux Kernel 3.10.0, support for Linux Containers, and the inclusion of ...
CentOS 7 Installation Steps with Screenshots - WordPress.com
This tutorial shows how to install an Apache web server on CentOS 7 server with PHP (mod_php) and
MySQL database. The acronym LAMP is short for Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP.. This updated tutorial shows
the installation of the latest PHP versions (7.0, 7.1 and 7.2) on CentOS 7.4.
How to install Apache, PHP 7.1 and MySQL on CentOS 7.4 (LAMP)
This tutorial only covers general security tips for CentOS 7 which can be used to harden the system. The
checklist tips are intended to be used mostly on various types of bare-metal servers or on machines (physical
or virtual) that provides network services.
The Mega Guide To Harden and Secure CentOS 7 â€“ Part 1
In order for system administrator to identify or troubleshoot a problem on a CentOS 7 or RHEL 7 server
system, it must know and view the events that happened on the system in a specific period of time from log
files stored in the system in the /var/log directory. The syslog server on a Linux machine ...
How to Create a Centralized Log Server with Rsyslog in
How to reset a fortigate to factory default. These instructions are for the fortigate 60,but should work for most
models. Attach the fortigate by serial cable to your computer and then restart it.
Fortigate â€“ command line reset and quick setup guide
Enabling everything HAM radio on Centos Linux! This document is my journey into Linux-assisted HAM radio
with Centos. This covers many different topics along my personal discovery which started with AX.25 packet
radio, then into HF digital modes, and most recently SDR and D*star technologies!
Ham Radio Software on Centos Linux - trinityos.com
When there are multiple kernels installed on CentOS, GRUB/GRUB2 boot loader chooses and loads one of
them as the default kernel during boot time.
How to change default boot kernel permanently or
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Here, Iâ€™ve collected all my â€œStep by Step Guidesâ€• which help you to understand basic concepts
very easily. Install VMware â€“ Step by step
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Kamran Agayev's Oracle Blog Â» Step by Step Oracle guides
Add the server name and browse addess replace 192.168.1.255 with your LAN broadcast address
Ultimate Raspberry Pi : LAN Print , Scan and PDF Server
Here you will find RHEL 7 free available resources.
RHEL7 Free available resources - CertDepot
APEX allows two versions of printing server configurations: standard, using a print server of your choice, or
advanced, that requires BI Publisher.
Setup APEX PDF report printing with OC4J | ApexNinjas
This is article describes how to â€œunlockâ€• a secured PDF file, and gain full access to print it, modify it,
and copy selected portions of text from it, without paying anything to buy any of this (so called) â€œpdf
cracking softwareâ€•.
How to "unlock" a secured PDF file | giannis_tsakiris
Plesk is a commercial web hosting platform with a control panel that allows a server administrator to set up
new websites, reseller accounts, e-mail accounts and DNS entries through a web-based interface.. Originally
designed in Novosibirsk, Russia, the hosting automation software was released by Plesk Inc. and went live
first in 2001. In 2003, Plesk was sold to SWSoft, which became Parallels ...
Plesk - Wikipedia
Here is the step by step: Go to Java SE Downloads page.. Select the JDK Download.Note that you must
have a copy of the JRE (Java Runtime Environment) on your system to run Java applications and applets.
Install Java SE 7 (JDK 1.7) on Windows 7 64-bit â€“ Techonia
The Yellowdog Updater, Modified (YUM) is a libre and open-source command-line package-management
utility for computers running the GNU/Linux operating system using the RPM Package Manager. Though
YUM has a command-line interface, several other tools provide graphical user interfaces to YUM
functionality.. YUM allows for automatic updates and package and dependency management on RPM-based
...
yum (software) - Wikipedia
Search the world's information, including webpages, images, videos and more. Google has many special
features to help you find exactly what you're looking for.
Google
Setting up a Raspberry Pi running Raspbian Stretch or Jessie. KI6ZHD dranch at trinityos.com 11/16/18.0
This document is intended for new users to both Raspberry Pi SBC computers and the Raspbian based Linux
operating system.
Setting up Raspberry Pi running Raspbian Stretch or Jessie
MirzaD, thanks for suggesting Okular. I have it installed in my ubuntu desktop, and never took it seriously ..
until now. Thanks to you. Okular is awesome in the features it packs, and can certainly address the needs of
the guy asking the question. With Okular, you use a Table Selection Tool and define an area, and then click
in column borders to mark fields .. and then copy.
windows - copy a table from pdf as a table? - Super User
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